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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
At the manse on February 14th, the 

marriage took place of Robert Claassen 
of Edmonton to Leona Augustine of 
Chipman. Miss Karolina Thompson was 
bridesmaid and E. N. Claassen, brother 
of the groom was best man. The bride 
was given away by her father. Rev. A. 
Forbes, M.A., performed the ceremony 
in the presence of several friends of the 
contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. Claas
sen will reside in Edmonton.

The bonspiel began here on Wednes
day morning with a large number of 
outside rinks in a tendance, there being 
two rinks from Lloydminster ; one from 
Vegreville, four from Edmonton. Up to 
the present the Fort has lost to Vegre
ville and Edmonton. Playing will con
tinue until Thursday evening, before the 
various prizes will be awarded. A num
ber of ladies are watching the games 
with interest.

On Wednesday evening in the Metho
dist church the Epworth League held a 
birthday social, the admission being one 
cent for each year of the person's age. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and friends. Mr. A. G. Griffin was 
chairman and an interesting program 
was rendered which consisted of read
ing*? by Mrs. (Rev,) Howard, Mrs. 
Ratkley, Miss Edith Ransley, vocal 
duet by Mrs. Howard and Mies A. \f. 
Waldron, solos by Mrs. F. J. White, 
Mrs. Howard, Miss Waldron, Mr.Griffin. 
Telegrams of Bible verses were sent 
around to each one in the audience, who 
responded by reading them aloud. After 
the program dainty refreshments were 
served and a social hour was spent. Mrs. 
Howard presided at the organ and about 
10 o'clock the birthday party was over 
and the league starts out on a new year, 
with bright prospects ahead. The pro
ceeds of the evening will very consider
ably assist in the church work.

Rev. A. Forbes and Mrs. Forbes will 
attend the regular spring meeting of the 
Presbytery of Edmonton, beginning on 
Monday in the First church. One or 
two delegates from here will probable 
attend the Presbyterial oh Tuesday at 
the same church.

Rev. A. Forbes drove to Edmonton on 
Tuesday evening last to attend the in
duction service of Rev. Mr. Duel os to 
the pastorate of Norwood Presbyterian 
church. Mr. Forbes addressed the 
people.

Rev. W. T. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamil
ton of Ardrossan were visitors at the 
manse on Wednesday.

On Monday. 15th inst., in the manes, 
the wedding took place of Mr. Phillip 
Wageman of Deep Creek, to Miss Kat
arina Schiaubein of Stonev «Plain. Miss 
Elizabeth Wagner, of Edmonton, was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Carl Wageman of 
Deep Creek, groomsman. Rev. A. Forbes, 
M.A.. performed the ceremony.

Friends of Mrs. Aleck Adameoti will 
be nleased to learn that she has recov
ered considerably from her recent s°r- 
iou« illness nnd i< at present on a visit 
.to Mrs. J. B. Adamson in the For*-.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Green returned'this 
week from a trip to Montreal. Toronto 
and other eastern points of interest.

Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 18.

PERPETUAL BOND ISSUE.

G. T R. May Sell Stock up to $500,000 
Annually.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—The railway com
mittee of the Home of Gommons to
day discussed and passed a bill re
specting the Grand Trunk railway's 
bond issue.

The company is authorized to issue 
perpetual consolidated debenture 
stock bringing interest at 4 per cent., 
but the annual amount of such inter
est is not to exceed $500,000.

It is also authorized to issue 4 per 
cent, guaranteed stock, but this, along 
with that previously authorized, is not 
to exceel $62,500,000 sterling.

There was considerable discussion 
as to the purposes to wThich the money 
was to be applied, and Wm. Wain- 
wright explained that it was intended 
to b< used for general improvements, 
iich as roadbeds, double-tracking, 
•id ing and terminal facilities and ele
vator capacity. There was consider
able criticism by Messrs. Lennox, Cur
rie, Crothers and Sharpe as to the 
powers conferred, and finally Hon. 
Mr. Graham suggested an amendment 
that an order of the governor-in-coun
cil shall be precedent to bringing the 
ret into force. This was carried and 
the bill reported.

COXEY’S ARMY RECALLED.

Lieutenant in Famous Brigade Marshal's 
a Boston Outfit.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 18—Marshalled by 
Morrison I. Swift, once a lieutenant *n 
General Coxey's army, 300 unemployed 
marched today to the State House and 
crowded into the largest committee room 
to urge legislation for the appointment 
of a Commission to investigate the ques
tion of state provision for the unem
ployed. The parade started in front cf 
the Free Employment Bureau on Knee- 
land street and passed up Washington 
into Boylston and then up to the State

WEST CRIES OUT
AGAINST C. P. R.

(Continued from Çage One.)

should be made to give concession for 
concession. Touching on the matter of 
the land grant, Mr. Turriff endorsed 
every word utered bv Mr. MacLean. It 
was true that the C.P.R. was holding up 
the price of lands along the Canadian 
Northern and the G.T.P. system. It was

THE LINES WHICH (company made application for per- CD A Nil) HI Ilf P VI AH1MID 
] mission to extend their yards and UKAHU UuIVL VLAUllWK,

CZAR’S UNCLE, DEAD
I mission to extend their yards and 

n„ n urn • nrm rx ; track room in the Hagmann estate inC.N.K. WILL BUILD west end of the city in order to
handle their freight business pro- 

D’Arcv Tate, G. T. P., solid
(Continued from Pago One.)

GRAIN GROWERS' OFFICÉRS.

INSURANCE ON FEET AND LEGS.

Policy Issued to Protect Pedal Ap
pendage of Gertrude Hoffman, Sa
lome Dancer.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19—A poliev 
of insuring against accident to the 
feet and legs of Gertrude Hoffman, the 
Salome, has iust been issued by 
Madden and Corrigan, insurance ag
ents. whereby John E. Reynolds, re
presenting the; Huberts, is to be in
demnified in the sum oi $2.500 a week 
in case Miss Hoffmann, through acci
dent, .becomes incapacitated to such 
an .extent that she is unable to carry 
out the terms of her contract. The 
policy is unique in that it protects 
only the feet and legs of the dancer. 
In the application for the policy, 
which is to remain in force one year. 
Miss Hoffmann’s salary is stated to be 
£2,500 a week.

GIGANTIC JEWELRY ROBBERY.

Express Company’s Office at North 
Carolina Winter Resort Rifled.

Richmond, Va., February is.—Ad
vices from Pinehurst, N.C.. a winter 
resort, are to tjie effect that the offices, 
of the Siputhern Express Company, 
at that place, was broken open and 
.robbed of diamonds and jewelry 
valued at $200,000 on Tuesday night. 
The jewelry had . been sent, it is 
learned, for the inspection and -ap
proval of various wealthy northerners 
wintering there by New- York and 
Chicago concerns. The packages 
were taken to the express office on 
Tuesday afternoon, .The safe was 
opened and rifled of money as well 
as valuables. An effort was made to 
fire the building in an attempt to 
hide the evide.nee of the robbery, hot 
in. this the robbers' were unsuccess
ful. No clue has been recovered.

_. _ __^___ playing the dog in the manger act, and
House. The men in line ranged in ageMtoiring the country and it» credit. If 
from 17 to 70. About' a dozen men told the right to tax-emption were Withdrawn 
pitiful stories of illness, poverty and i the company would not put the price on 
destitution as a result of failure to find ‘Is land So high. It could not afford to 
work. do so, and Afford to pay the taxes which

settlers were putting on themselves 'or 
school and other purposes.

The C.P.P. poliev in holding up the 
price of its lands. Mr. Turriff argued, 
also had the effect of 'keeping the ÿieèple 
off the homestead lands‘because-the. set
tlers did not desire to go into districts 
where the odd-numbered sections wore 
not likely to ht* sold. The Government 
had let go by a golden opportunity to 
compel the company to put its lands on 
the market at a fair price, or to surren
der the right of exemption for- what re
mained cf the twenty years’ exemption 
period. Last year, the C.P.R. had paid 
its fixed charges, paid dividends amount
ing to seven per cent, and put aside a 
rest account of $1,480,000. *It was quite 
apparent from these figures that the 
company could pay 12 per cent, interest 
on its stock after meeting fixed charges 
and pnt+'ng a good sum to the rest ac
count. Tt had been argued that the C. 
P. I?., if it raised money on bonds, could 
not get a return per cent, on branch' 
lines. Mr. Turriff thought the eompony 
would not find it difficult to earn four 
per cent, on branch lines if they were 
only built where they were really need
ed.
Do Not Desire to Pay Cash Dividends.

Proceeding, he advanced the theory, 
that the excuse for so freouently "cut
ting a melon” for shareholders, lay in 
the fact that the comoanv did not de-

Saskatchewan Association Reelects 
President and Vice-President.

Weybum, Feb. 19.—President E. H. 
Hopkins, of Moose Jaw, and Vice- 
President F. M. Gates were again 
re-elected bv the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ convention this morning by 
acclamation. A. G. Hawkes, ot 
Broadview; J. A. Murray, of Wa- 
Della ; George E. Langley, M.L.A.. 
Raymond ; E. A. Partridge, Sintaluta: 
F. C. Tate, Regina; W. H. Noble, Ox
bow ; Frank Sheppard, Weyburn: 
Fred Greén, Moose Jaw; W. H. San
derson. Kamsack ; John Evans. Mu- 
tana: T. Hill. Kitiley ; Andrew Knox. 
Colleston, were elected, after a ballot, 
as directors. The question of hail 
insurance is now under discussion, a 
great manv schemes being propound
ed. Much interest is taken in the 
question, in view of the fact that the 
provincial government has gone out 
of the business, owing to the heavy 
■losses sustained last season.

N. S. LEGISLATURE OPENS.

Speech From Throne Reviews the 
Work of Last Year.

... I . ' -------v. V l ujiipuin urn. HIT It?-,
Halifax, Feb. 18—The provincial - Pir(, Via y all its dividends in cash. If

legislature was opened today by Ctuei thev did so, the people would begin to
rr-------- -a i- 'he ohîono» of understand the situation and such a

howl would be raised that a reduction 
in freight rates would be forced on tfie

Justice Townsend in the absence. of 
Lieut. Governor Fraser, who is with 
the Canadian curlers in the old coun
try. The speech from the throne prin
cipally . reviews the work of last ses
sion. Reference is made to the ce.e- 
hraiion last year of the hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of th» convening 
of the first general assembly of Nova 
Scotia, the first British possession to 
enjoy representative government. The 
output of the coal mines is the largest 
on record. The report on the problem 
of successful operating of submarine 
eorl areas will be laid before the. 
House. During the past year a most 
desirable class of settlers have locat
ed in the province. The fishing in
dustry has been less profitable than 
in some previous years, but the abund
ance of the catch has compensated for 
the diminution of price,

DEVIL DIRECTED HIS CRIMES.

HAMLETS SWALLOWED UP.

TOFIELO.
Bulletin News Service.

Three exciting hockey matches have 
been played lately. The first in Rylev 
on Feb. 4th, between the Tofield and
Rvley teams, when the score was 6 to ) ,------ ..
1 in favor of Tofield. A return match [The Earthquake in Turklstan Wiped 
was played on the 10th inst., and de- j Out Whole Districts,
spite the biterly cold wind which was j
blowing, there was a large number of j Teheran, Persia, Feb. 18.—Only 
interested spectators present. Tofield j rent mountains, broken valleys and 
scored four goals and Ryley two. On Sat- j twisted rivers remain to tell the tale 
urday, the 6th, inst. the Tofield team [of the fearful convulsions of nature 
drove to Holden to try their skill with on January 23 in many parts of Turk- 
the Holden players. The game ended 
in a tie, the score being Holden 0, To
field 0.

Mr. Legge, manager of the Merchants’
Bank, spent a few days in Wetaskiwin 
last week.

On Tuesday evening of last week a

istan province. No trace can be 
found of the hamlets of Bahrein and 
L°h an. It appears that not a single 
soul belonging to these communities 
was left alive. At least fifty settle
ments are supposed to have been 
destroyed. The Governor of Buru- 

nnmber of the town people drove to the jqrd, a town in Southwestern Persia, 
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. John Cookson, has now sent men to investigate. The 
where a few pleasant hours were spent centre of intensity apparently was two
with music and games.

Mr. Fraser, manager of the Merchants 
Bank, Edmonton, has been visiting his 
mother and his sister, Mrs. Fraser and 
Mrs. Sherlock.

Rev. Mr. Munton has started a Greek 
class, and quite a number are taking ad

days’ journey from Burujurd.

AUSTRO-SERVIAN TENSION.

London Thinks Tone of Reports De
notes Grave Situation.

, London, February 19.—-The stories 
vantage of this opportunity to study the cf Austro-Servian tension and immin-
classic language.

Preparations are being made for the 
removal of the Queen’s hotel to its site 
near the Merchants Bank.

The Lakeshore school was* opened on 
Feb. 8th, with Miss Appleby as teacher.

Mr. Legge has bought a house and lot 
on Third street, from Mr. P. Logan.

A serious fire broke out in Mr. J. No
lan’s house last Sunday morning, and 
all efforts to save the bqilding were in 
vain. The fire started upstairs from an 
overheated stovepipe, and made such 
rapid headway that nothing there was 
saved. However, everything downstairs 
was safelv removed from the house by 
the crowd of men who bad hastened to 
assist in extinguishing the fire. There 
was no Insurance on the building.

The Vermilion Presbytery meets here 
next week. Arrangements are being 
made for th accommodation of the min
isters.

Tofield, Feb. 18.

Mother of Youth Who Climaxes Ca
reer by Suicide Orders Body Cre
mated.

company. Mr. Turriff, next pointed out 
that many holders of C.P.R. stock 
bought it at 25. This meant that tliev 
were today drawing from 24 to 28 per 
cent. On their investment and the stock 
was worth seven hundred per cent, more 
than when they bought. Then it was 
nos-ubic, no matter what might be said, 
to argue away the fact that the people 
had to pav the dividends.

No Friend of the C.P.R.
Hon. A. B. Ayleswcrth. minister of 

justice, explaining that he did sot repre
sent the C.P.R. and that his political come- 
friends owed it nothing, said that an ar
rangement so advantageous to the com
pany should not have been’ entered into 
in. 1881. but a bargain was so sacred a 
thing that it ought to be carried out in 
its entirety. When the company came 
applying for sanction to the proposed in
i'reuse in stock, he argued that it was 
fair and proper and legitimate to raise 
capital if needed, and although the capi
tal of the company had already reached 
the enormous total cf 8150,000.000, yet. if 
owing to the needs of the country, addi-

J. W. Woolf, member for Cardston, 
laughed at the boasts of the previous 
speakers when Cardston takes all the 
first prizes for wheat. He dealt with 
the lines in the charter affecting his 
constituency and emphasized the fact 
that all run through districts hitherto 
rot touched by railways.

The member for Lacombe though; 
that all parts of the province are good 
anad that all will give equally good 
accounts of themselves when they ac
quire railways. Railways, he said, 
will increase the products of the coun
try fifty-fold.

Member for Sturgeon.
“It is not often,” Said Mr. Boyle, 

member for Sturgeon, “that the sec
ond reading of a bill for a railway 
charter causes so much interest. The 
C. N. R. need have no fear of running 
a line through the Sturgeon country 
as the land to the north -of the Sas
katchewan is equally as good and un
productive as that to the south. The 
government also need have nd> fear oi 
guaranteeing the bonds of such rail
ways. With a. line paralleling the 
river to the eastern boundary and 
with the Fort MeMurray line running 
due north, both the Saskatchewan and 
Athabasca river slopes will soon be 
well settled.”

Mr. Boyle expressed his belief that 
the province of Alberta is merely on 
the f ring A of development. Later, 
when Ids remarks were misconstrued 
by the member for Red Doer, lie said 
that lie had no information whatever 
as to what lines the government will 
assist, but that he was simp’.y giving 
his opinion of what the government- 
should do.

John T. Moore felt that the govern
ment is approaching the most import
ant epoch of its administration. He 
confessed to being in the dark às to 
what the railway policy of the govern
ment is and consequently he had little 
conception of what lines will be built. 
The schedule, he said, is nothing but a 
fragment that will be built into the 
railway mosaic. He intimated that 
the debate had the nature of, a fellow
ship meeting in which. While others 
told their joys, lie had thç trials, and 
tribulations of meeting the demands 
of his constituents for railway facili
ties. ’ .

"[ hope,” concluded Mr. Moore, 
“that there will be a well balanced 
and proportioned system of railways 
that will redound to the glory of th 
Rutherford government for all time to

perly ,
tor, appeared for the applicants. E 
B. Edwards appeared on behalf of 
some of the property owners affected 
asking that if the application be grant
ed the streets in the property should 
be left open to give these owners ac
cess to their property. As these streets 
have only recently been surveyed the 
G. T. P. were opposed to this, but Mr. 
Tate intimated that the company 
would be willing to compensate the 
property owners affected as provided 
in tho Railway act.

Chairman May bee decided that the 
company should be given the addi
tional area required but should make 
compensation to tile property owners 
affected by the closing of any streets. 
This decision was given without pre
judice to any of the parties in any 
pending litigation over the question. 

Railways Must Fence Promptly.
W. F. Stevens, provincial live stock 

commissioner, introduced a number of 
Clover Bar farmers who made com
plaint that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by not fencing their right of way, al
lowed- stock to wander at large, caus
ing, destruction to considerable grain. 
Chairman Maybee strongly condemn
ed this practice -of the railway com
panies and expressed the opinion that 
they should be compelled to fence 
their right of way as the construction 
of the line proceeded. He stated that 
complaints of. this nature were being 
received from farmers all 
country.

Boulder Colo., Feb. 19.—Believing 
that her son's suicide is a confession i tioea-1 capital was -required, thé govern 
oh guilt, that the devil directed -him ment of this country should -not refuse 
in his alleged crimes, and that Satan it. In this case, it was required by the 
is. still in possession of the body, Mrs. ! country as well as hv' the company. 
Paul Meyer, wife of a state school of Every object was legitimate and laud- 
mines professor, has ordered the re- ; able, ff obstruction had been put in 
mains of her boy sent to Denver for the way of company’s wishes parliament

McNabb's Maiden Speech.
The labor member for - Lethbridge, 

made his maiden speech in the House 
when he spoke of the needs of the c al 
and wheat areas of the Lethbridge dis
trict for railway accommodation. He 
thought the proposed C. N. R. did not 
go far enough east as coal mines lave 
bad to close down oh account of the 1 igh 
transportation rates.
- ' Premier Rutherford told the member 
for Ded Deer that the lines in tho .Ç. 
N, It. charter will benefit bis constitu
ency. He reminded the House, however, 

-that the bill merely makes provision

Iron-Willed General Succumbs to 
Heart Failure Induced by Attack 
of Asthma—Czar Proceeds to St. 
Petersburg in Special Train—Court 
Ordered Into Mourning.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—Grand Duke 
Vladimir Alexandrovitch, eldest of the 
czar’s uncles, died at six o’clock this 
evening of heart failure, following an 
attack of asthma from which he had 
suffered for years. He was sixty-two 
years of age, a man of - tremendous 
frame and of iron will. Yesterday lie 
seemed to he in good health and took 
part in a review of troops. For a time 
lie resided at Tzarskoelo, where the 
climate was more favorable, but re
cently his health improved so that 
he returned to his palace- here. . One 
of Ins physicians visited the Grand 
Duke this afternoon and spoke reas
suringly of his rendition.

Half an hour later while taking tea 
with the members of his household 
the Grand Duke was seized with rheu
matic symptoms and died before a 
priest arrived to- -administer the last 
sacrament. The GràYid Duchess was 
present and two of their three sons. 
Grand Dukes Boris and Andrew, a :, 
rived a few minutes later. Tim czar 
on learning of the de'ath of his fav-

has been ordered into mourning for 
three months.

B.C. ANNOUNCES SURPLUS.

cremation in order to drive out the 
evil spirit.” Jesse Kimble, Mrs. 
Meyer’s son, was arrested last night 
on a warrant sworn out by W. W. 
Hughes, secretary of the boy’s depart
ment of the local Y.M.C.A.. Just ns 
the officers reached the jail the young 
man drew a revolver and committed 
suicide.

LIBERALS ARE GLEEFUL.

would have condemned the action. It 
se-n't\l to him that the only tiling of 
which complaint was made was the dis
position of the shares at less than the 
market price. •

“That -is a qnestiOn eaid* MtV Aylts- 
woi-th “in regard to which it seems to 
me unnecessary that I should express an 
opinion one way or another. - ...

Not a Concern of the Public.
The C.P.R. had a certain amount of 

property before, the increase of the capi
tal stock. It was still that same pro- 
prety which the company had after the 

t increase and the company would he nei- 
! thèr richer nor poorer except by an

Finance Minister's Entry to House 
Signal for Enthusiastic Greeting.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—Hon. W. S. Field-,
ing arrived in Ottawa this evening mint which might ,be paid for the capi- 
a.nd his entry into the House of Corn-.; tal stock which it would issue. Assuming 
nions chamber was the signal for an I (hat the value of. the stock was $170
enthusiastic erecting from the gov- ; one man owned three shares, got one ad-j tin- Legislature assembly, 
c-rnment benches. Hon. Mr. Fielding ditional at par, accordingly he got four j The leader of the opposition took cb- 
states that he is well satisfied with tile shares for $610. In other words a holder jection to several clauses and asked 
result- of his missions to Paris and three shares got a special dividend of particularly that the clause be struck out

for a railway charter.
The bill was referred to tho' consider

ation of the railway committee.
The House passed on the act to Incor

porate the Strathcona Central Railway 
company. A bill to amend tho statutes 
of the city of Calgary and- to validate 
certain by-laws was referred back to tho 

.committee of .the whole to enable a depu
tation from Calgary to be hoard oil the 
bill in the interval.

A. S. Roscnroll, member for Wçtask-- 
vhn, presented two petitions, one with 
1213 signatures and the other with 1514 
endorsing the railway proposals which the 
honorable member lias made to the gov
ernment for the Wetaskiwin district.

An important announcement was made 
by Premier Rutherford to the effect that 
the Hous» llwigo into committee of gup- 
ply on Monday when the budget is ex
pected to be placed on the table.

Committee of the Whole.
Deputy-speaker Boyle took thé chair 

when the House went into committee of 
tho whole to resume consiileration of the 
hill respecting elections of members to

oritp uncle came by special train to 
the j St. Petersburg and entered the eap- 

’ ital unheralded. He attended a n-qui-
Mr. Tate promised to bring the mat- j e-m in the late Grand Duke’s chamber 

ter to the attention of his company, j ot which the Dowager Empress was 
and expressed the opinion that they also present. The funeral will proh- 
would ha quite willing to comply with ably be held next Tuesday. The court 
the wishes of the railway commission 
in this respect.

A complaint was entered by the Ful
lerton Lumbar and Shingle Co., of 
Vancouver, B.C., alleging discrimina
tion against forest products entering 
Edmonton.

Geo. H. Shaw appeared in reply to 
this complaint on behalf of the C.
N. R. He stated that there was a 
charge of $10 per car for switching 
from Strathcona to Edmonton. There 
was 8 1-2 miles of track, a 1 per cent, 
grade,, sharp curves and a road bed 
that was difficult to keep in repair, all 
of which justified the charge made.
Moreover, the charge was considerably 
below. that allowed by the railway 
commission.

Ihe matter will be further argued 
before the board of railway commis
sioners at Vancouver.

New Spark Arrester Explained.
A. G. Harrison, secretary of the Ed

monton board of trade, made appli
cation to the commission to have their 
expert cxiutiinc a new device for pre
venting the throwing out' of sparks 
from locomotives where lignite coal 
was used. He stated that this device 
was now in use on the Alberta Rail
way end Irrigation company's en
gines in the southern part ot the pro
vince and was proving1 very successful.
In not. one case* where- it was used 
had fires Occurred from the throw
ing out of sparks.

Mr. Hall.' inventor of the appliance, 
was present and explained the nature 
of the-: invent ton jh til*' SwS&HfeSfèô.
The matter was referred to the expert 
of the board, amt if found satisfactory 
will probably be used- on all locomo
tives ini the west, thus allowing the 
use of lignite coal as fuel during the 
whole period of the year.

ent fighting which originate daily in 
Vienna, Belgrade and elsewhere, have 
a more authentic tone today and 
seem to contain a more serious pro 
raise of trouble than for weeks oast. 
Reports from Vienna represent the 
outlook as being very grave. A very 
anxious feeling prevails in commer
cial circles. The feeling in Austria 
is that nothing but inability to ac
complish her desires keeps Servi a 
from beginning war, notwithstanding 
the fact that the country is yet 
in the grin of winter.

Montreal Beanery Poisoning Case.
Montreal, Feb. 19—The beanery 

poisoning case, in which one man lost 
Ida life and three others, including 
Hill, the proprietor, are seriously i'll, 
apparently due to drinking strych
nine in coffee, assumed a new phase 
this morning when Hill, whose real 
name is McGrath, was arrested on the 
request of the Massachusetts state po
lie- on a charge of larceny. He 's 
said to have robbed a Faxboro, Mass., 
woman, Mrs. Glennon, of $601 by a 
confidence game. When McGrath *e- 
cuvers the Massachusetts state police 
will as kfor his extradition. The po
lice say he makes a speialty of de
frauding old women by various

London, but particulars will be re
served for his budget statement to 
the House.

E. H. McDonald’s return to the 
House tonight from Nova Scotia, 
where he helped to defeat the Opposi
tion leader, C. E, Tanner, in a by

carnations was placed on Mr. Mc
Donald’s desk.

pcrmiiing the enumerator to erase l-om. 
the voters’ list the name of any one he 
knew was not qualified to vote. lie 
waived objection when it was pointed out 
to him that the enumerator can under no 
circumstances prevent a man voting who 
is qualified to do so. The general im
pression of the committee -was that the 
bill as drafted was most complete.

CONTENT.
Bulletin News Service 

Johnnie Roselle delivered some 
nice wheat to Mr. Tait this week.

The Literary Society met the Great 
Bend Boys’ Club in a debate last 
Saturday, the topic being Legel vs.
Medical Profession. Messrs. Andy.
Brodie and Harry Ancien defended . - -
the legal side and Messrs. Roy John- | schemes, 
son and Charley Norton the medical. 7T~, I » 777 .
Great Bend secured a decision in their ' Jhe
favor Messrs, de Pasmore, Gilbert °ttawa- Feb. 11.—There is a proba- 
and Walker were the judges. bility of introducing a new animal

Mr. McTaggart went to Alix on ' -"to Canada becoming a possibility. A 
.business todav * herd of six Asiatic Yaks is coming to

Mr. Stretch,' who sustained a pain- I Ottawa experimental farm and they 
iul injure to his eye last week, has 1 will when others arrive be sent to 

to Calgarv and mav have to , western grazing lands with an endea-

171-2 per cent. This distribution of 
dividend was a matter in which the 
public had no concern, said the minis
ter. If any company was under obliga
tions to the public that was an entirely 
different story. The whole question, de
clared Mr. A vlcswerth, was whether the

election for the legislature, was also - up 7? contract. If --------- —------ —------
the signal for an ovation from the - was no,t then it ought to be compelled ? Tho House passed on the amendments 
Liberal benches. A huge -bunch of.40*?»?: Th^ contract was entered into to the bill, .which wa» sot down for a 

- -- — bv Parliament in 1881 when the law sauL, third reading on Monday next.
that a railway might not profit more The bill respecting the Calgary and 
than 15 per cent, over the cost of con- Knee Hill Railway company passed the 

So-Tifl More of Billingsgate Camnhel! sttttcticm without a reduction of tolls, 1 committ9e of the whole and was set ^ttawaW F?b.BiaSaÎhh m?hvày W thel imit on the C.P.R. was reduc-, toa^a mcm-

eamnnttee this morning thé Winnipeg i ,fl t*-1 <Pnt' The declsl-n as to ; oria] ^ prcsontP<j to His Excellency the
rn-J Northwestern Railway company 'lhbe,her company was ^rmnS Gjvornor in council sotting forth the
asked for en extension oi time and th,an,10 Per ce”L,or, n<* was a p°‘"î d«si,-ability of the proceeds from the sale 
the right to eonstinet several -branch- wa-s^ hearing m 1. *, cf school lands in Alberta being turned

,,i ___ l. li ., n___ V-_ .. and could r-ti'il be taken no. but an ...... ___ :__es. Glen Campbell, of Dauphin, op
posed au extension of time. All tin: 
municipalities interested had petition
ed against it. He -sai l the people [ates, un®el 
_____.______ T..-- i board. Evi

and could oti’n be taken up, but an ov„r. to the prov;nc6.
agreement was entered-into by the gov-| Th(, Houeo adjourned until Saturday 
eminent and the C.P.R. to place the | Bt 2 o'clock.
rates under the control of the railway | ____ _______ _________________

w.,,„d. -m, bit „„ „o„ hi. 5TJnLeJS5k"S,T-5;TBE RAILWAY
uttf-rmest and it was found that thelines.

Senator Kerr’s Daughter Married.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 16-—The wed

ding took place this afternoon at. St. 
James’ cathedral of Miss Nadine Jane 
Kerr, the daughter of Senator Ketr, 
to Edmund F. Osier, son of É. B. 
OMer, M.P. Canon Welch officiated. 
The couple -will sail from New York

railway earned more than 10 p.c. and the 
tolls had t.o be reduced.' the company 
would be in exactly tb#> same position as' 
it was today under railwav Ixwd.

The Strathcona Member.
Dr. Mclntym, of Strathcona. said that 

when the C. P. R. came to the govern
ment it must be coming "for favors, and it 
was the duty of the government to -•"•e

COMMISSIONERS
(Continued from Page One).

tn Egypt and OH their return will te- that the countrv got favor for favor nnd
Side at Bronte.

gone to
.undergo an operation.

J. P. Moore visited his homestead
last Sunday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of 
Alix, were at the debate in the Great 
Bend School.

A dairy meeting under the auspices 
of the Department of Agriculture was 
Yield here on Monday, Messrs. Scott 
and Clarke were the speakers. There 
■was not a very large attendance.
' Mr. Jackson, of the Chrwtal mine. 
Ttas shut down for a short time. 

Content, February 1C.

vor to populate the northwest and 
Labrador with them. Yaks can stand 
eold and live on scanty, coarse ra
tions. Their flesh is similar to that 
of an ox-.

Suffocated Under Earth Slide.
Fort William. Feb. 18.—But four 

days at wofk excavating for the G.T. 
P elevator foundations, R. H. Ar- 
pelle, aged 20, of Kingston, was suf
focated by a mass of dislodged frozen 
earth which fell on him. The body 
was badly smashed. He was in the 
citv but a week. He was one of 300
in the excavation, 
hurt seriously.

No one else was

Ontario’s Silver Deposits.
Toronto, Feb. 18—Messrs. Macken

zie & Mann’s mining engineers report 
silver deposits exist in paying quan-

Hotels May Lose Licenses.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 18.—Informa- i _

lion has been laid by License Inspec- titles nil the way from Cobalt to the
tor Pacaud against five hotels in head of Silver Island, off Fort Wil-
Windsor and Walkerville alleging liem. They have secured many claims 
that they were open on Saturday and purpose working them. That is 
night. The defendants are in danger one reason why C. N. R. construct on

secured something for the advantages the

.the complaint of the Fullerton Lumber 
& Shingle Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, it 
was put on the Vancouver list.

The complaint of A. Landais,. Strath-

Provincial Treasurer Figures Debt is 
Cut Down Two Million*

Victoria, Feb. 17—In the budget ad
dress in the legislature tonight Finance 
Minister Tatlow showed a surplus of 
$1,500,000. The revenue for the next 
fiscal year would reach $6,000.000 and the 
expenditure $5,500,000, of which nearly 
$3,000,fCO would be for public works, tho 
largest vote in the history of the pro
vince.

The public debt had been reduced 
from $11.000,000 to $9,000,000 within the 
year. This is the most satisfactory of the 
financial statements since the McBride 
administration came into power, in four 
of which surpluses have been shown. 
The minister prophesied still greater de
velopment when the A .B.C. route, as the 
minister stvled the Alberta-British Co
lumbia grain route, would in the near 
future be in operation, and the Panama 
canal completed.

Ree-d a 
FREE 
Book,

about better ceiling’s. Tells of 
two. thousand desi^Th for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse - proves why 
our ceilings cost less, Get the 
book. * Ahk our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Moutron!. Toronto. Iinlifux, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

HUNREjeRVEDrAfiEOIT

AUCTION SALE
The undersigned have received instruc

tions from Mr. John Grauman to sell by 
The complaint of the Central Alberta Public Auction at his farm, the n.w. 1-4 

Stock Growers' -association alleging uri- ^c- 3, Tp. 52, R. 24 (3 miles s.e. of 
reasonab> delay on the part of the C. Strathcona) on 
P. R, in regard to the transportation ) MONDAY-, MARCH 1ST.,
of live stock, and discrimination in i following ;
the matter oi personal transportation j Horses—1 bay mare rising 6 years old. 
Was adjourned until the next sitting wt- MfO Ihs., supposed to be in foal; t 
of the commission in Edmonton, as ! ^)a*‘ horse, 5 years old, wt. 1,300 lbs ; 1 
the matter of reciprocal demurrage is ! ba-v niare rising 5 years old, supposed to 
already under consideration at Win- 1)e in foal: 1 chestnut mare rising six
mnee. 

The i pplieation of J. Gainer & Co.,

rising
years old, wt. 1,250 lbs., supposed to be 
in foal ; 1 bay mare rising 3 years old.

of Strathcona, for a lower minimum 2.h5v mares risin* 2 years old; 1 gelding 
weight on live hogs in double decked .r^n8 2 years old ; 4 yearlings.
Cara : also for an order authorizing | Cattle—3 cows giving milk; 5 cows 
the C. P. R. to rebate to the appli-,ooming in; 5 heifers risinS .2 years old; 
emits excessive freights in two cars' 1 ^f.INey 1,1,11 • 
of live hogs shipped from Wetaskiwin 88—5 sows W1
and Strathcona to Victoria, was not 
pressed and was accordingly dismis-

Com plaints of a Urged delay in the 
delivery of express parcels preferred 
by H. A. G’.aspell end Dr. C 
Cob belt were abandoned.

Fire at Winnipeg Barracks.

ith pig ; 5 pigs 4 months
old ; 1 boar.

Fowl—50 Hens.
Implements—1 wagon with box; 2 sels 

sleighs, 1 cutter, 1 Democrat wagon , 1 
t McCormack binder, 2 mowers, 2 horse 

, rakes, 1 Cockshut seeder, 1 set 4-section 
harrows ; 1 disc, 2 plows, 14 and 16 in. ; 
1 fanning mill, 1 platform scales, 1 em
pire cream separator (new) ; ’ 3 1-2 sets 
harness, 1 set single harness, 1 feed

Winnipeg, February 19.—At three boiler worth $25, grindstone, wheel bar 
o'clock this morning, the trumpets at row> forks, chains, shovels, saws, tools. 
Fort Osborne sounded the fire alarm. ! e*c-« 8,060 ft. lumber, 
and the troops and firemen from the ! Furniture—2 cook stoves, 1 heater, cup- 
three halls succeeded in confining board, tables, chairs, beds, clock, chum, 
the fire to the stores building, where etc * and ma.ny other articles too numer- 
it originated. The damage to the j0118 *G mention.
building is only about $500, but uni- | Terms of Sale—All sums of $20, and 
forms and other stores were damaged ; P*#8’ f°w^ and lumber to be cash ; over

i » i < nn rnn tnn+ omminf ai irli <- ii-i n >1 E-l-i v’ oraJif Anto the value of about $2.500.

Gats Divorce and Alimony.

St. Loais, Feb. 13—Mrs. Wm. J. 
Le nip, jr., wife of the millionaire 
brewer, today was granted a divorce 
and $6,000 a year alimony.

that amount eight months' credit on 
furnishing approved joint lien notes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent, per an
num with 6 per cent, off for cash on 
credit amounts.

Sale at 10.30. Free lunch at noon.
CRAWFORD & WEEKS, Auctioneers.

Strathcona.

C P R. had over the poopto of Western t.cna> thet 'the Canadian Pacific railway _
Canada. It the duty of parliament ri, constrilrted a wagon road acrosa his *
W JnrnT^.r STI “i-iS propeiiv: and cf the Park-dale Coal Co.1* .
chief unfairne, was the exemption of , against the G.T.P. continuing their j ♦ nicely printed Wrappers 
lands from taxat'on. A groat portion of 1Mght cf way across their property on | ♦
the C. P. R. railway land had not boon, i R- fj- 22 were dismissed as the com-( ♦ following DliCGS I
selected until 1906 which made 45 years f plainants were not represented in person ♦
exemption which settlers must pay tor. .or by counsel.
How would they like it if in the cast j C.P.R. On Peace Ave.
settlers had to pay their own taxés end , The application of the C.P.R. for ap-
thc taxes on tho land next to them. In pro va 1 and sanction of the location of a 
many ca^es in tho west they were unable 'portion of branch line of railway from 
to support schools owing to this. ‘ If Peace avenue at the corner of Tenth 

€afc- was the case, don’t ycu ’ street north to McKenzie and along the 
think, said Dr. Mclnyro amid appiaue. I south side of that avenue -to Sixteenth 
•you would make ,uch a noise the govern- . 8treet The approval of the commission 

ment would not dare refuge. His con- •

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦

! Butter Wrappers:
I ...~l
J our Butter will bring you a higher price and J 

will also find a ready buyer if properly done tip in ♦
We quote the above at the

1000 Wrappers S2.50 Extra 1000’s $1.75

Cash must accompany order.
guaranteed.

Prompt delivery

of losing their licenses. will be pushed rapidly this summer. • iffy

eluding argument wa, that if the com- was granted. There had been a nusun- j 
pan, had vested right., so had the ' derstandmg at first with reference to 
pie. On sitting down he was applauded th>s matter, it being thought that the 
on both sides of • the House, a* Vr. ' intention was <to close Peace avenue. 
Turriff had Ee^n when ho cloed bis Such« however, is not the case. J
speech. Tho House then went into sup- Extension of G. T. P. Yards.

THE BULLETIN,
Edmonton, Alta.

• The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

IN TH
Wednesday's Sessio|

A debate arose in the coiL 
the whole House at the I.egil 
Wednesday over the proposq 
ment to the Corporations 1 
Act which is included in til 
ments to the statute law of| 
in ce. The amendment- as 
by the attorney general in all 
lawful for a loan company] 
any borrower or mortgagor ' 
tax payable by the coinpai] 
revenues of tfie province, 
been a practice which has 

. some extent, the high rates ol 
Premier Rutherford tliol 

law would have a good effel 
venting loan companies ehj 
exorbitant rate of interest 
to farmers. He hoped soon 
rate of interest to farmers -ini 
as low as in the east. A pro 

. removing the tax to which til 
nies are now subject shoulc| 
they lower their rate of info 

Mr. Rôsenroll was not 
that the amendment can b| 
good legislation.

“The troubles of the farmJ 
rowing money will be obviai 
thu government owns the far! 
the leader of the Opposittof 

Cornelius Hiehert, men 
Rosebud, said that the positil 
the premier has- taken is sai 
were detrimental to gettirl 
money, why remove it, but l|

. should otherwise stand. It 
remembered that money is I 
available in this province at] 
three per cent.

“The position of the PremiJ 
feetly sane,” repeated Mr.

“The member for Rosebud] 
ter change seats with me,”
Mr. Rosenroll.a

The committee of the wl| 
over the clause in the bill 
to Sunday street cars until 
bers were .given an. pppor| 
hear a delegation on the 
Progress was accordingly red 
the bill and leave was askl 
again.

Premier Rutherford gave nl 
he Would introduce a resoll 
Friday calling upon the legij 
memorialize the Dominion! 
ment to the effect tnat the f 

, from the sale of school lan<1 
province be turned over in 
the.provincial treasury in plJ 
ing retained by the DominioJ 
ment.

The House passed on the) 
incorporate the Cardston Clu 
corporate the Northern Albe| 
way Co. and to constitute 
Steele, a qualified medical p| 
er of the province.

The election act will com| 
fore the committe of the 
Friday, when a debate is éxp 
by the. Attorney-General.

The bills to grant charter] 
Lacombe and Blind Man’s! 
Electric Railway .and the 

. Bullocksville and Alix Elect! 
way were read a second timel 
ferred th the railway commit! 
first bill gives a charter to I 
men and farmers of Lacoil 
Bentley toconstruci, ynji qif 
electric railway ' connecting I 
with Bentley and Rimhey. 
bill gives a charter for an 
line from Lacombe to a poiij 
Red Deer river in township.
23. and thence northeast to A] 
bills require that the couse! 
towns be secured before ai! 
are laid on the streets.

The bill validating the 
the town of Wetaskiwin to rl 

. 090 for the purpose of prospel 
boring for natural gas in the! 
read a second time and re| 
the municipal committee.

Premier Rutherford gave nl 
on Friday he will move an I 
mont to Saturday afternoon. I

Thursday's Session. | 
The committee of the win) 

was engaged for a considérai 
on Thursday in the cousidel 
the 300 clauses of the bill 
the election of members of 
lative assembly of Alberta, 
is framed largely on the baij 
Dominion election act and 
tiou act of the older provincl 
has several features to wll 
leader of the Opposition is! 
opposed. He gave indicati<!

, belief that the government isl 
' appeal to the country on sh| 
and with the conservative [ 
the province brought up he| 
the people would not have 
to render a fair verdict, 
league, the member for Rost! 
showed some fears as to tlnl 
period when he asked the gol 
w-hether it is the intention t<| 
the house before the voters’ 
printed. The Premier in rej| 
stated that, the house is. dis 

- the prerogative of the Li 
Governor.

In section 165 oi the Elect 1 
it stated that Where an clecj 
be held the Lieutenant-Go 
council may appoint a day 
than twenty or less tlian sixl 
from the date of the writs ol 

■ for the nomination of candid! 
the seventh day after the mf 
day shall-be tliu day on win] 
shall t: k ■ place where a 
ed.

Fears Snap Verdict| 
Tho leader of the Oppn 

pressed the opinion that twi 
days between the is-oic of I 
and- the day of' the electi [ 
short. He thought that it | 
opportunity for securing a 
diet, as was done in the 
ewan elections. ’ Sixty days 
ninety days, he thought 
more desirable.

Attorney-General Cross reJ 
sixty days would be absif 
Dominion elections ar 
month after the issue of the | 
refuted the charge that the 
snap election in SaskatchewJ 
election was brought on mica 
but this w as not due to the | 
time between the issue of the j 
the election date. He thougl 
in the interests of the coui| 
the period be as short as pas 
. M-. Robertson was not sa til 

he' , that the country could 
su/fieiently informed of the I 
issues in that period of timl 

. Premier Rutherford was of | 
ion that the country is pre| 
attV time for ;m election, 
redistribution mea'sure is

. ^ _ _ ...


